fully rc.-'l^ct ^:'.cJ cc:vpiy with Chattel' 307, F. S.

However, it should be i.oir.ted

out that \i-ovi-ior.s 0; Cha-.tcr 357 are entirely broad ar.d aopc_r to _nter.c:
•_i _^lc.;^'-c ai.~G£t ccrr.plcte authority to establish the specifics ar.d regulations
of tho drug abuse programs in the State.

1. b.

See Sec. 3S7.031.

The commute j, recognizing that Florida was one of the first states to attempt
to regulate drug abuse programs, is of the opinion that the Standards Manual is,
indeed, an innovative effort on the part of the State of Florida in the field of
drug abuse to introduce standards and naintain a consistent level of quality care
in all drug rehabilitation programs.

The Standards Manual represents a bonafide

acter.pt' on the part of the department to clarify programs, establish minimum
standards and identification of both mandatory regulations and suggested minimum
EE3nij.i:ii;r.- requirements for various programs established in the State.

However,

it should be pointed out that because of the broad powers delegated by the legislature
to the department, and because of the importance of the Standards Manual to the overall
administration of drug abuse programs in the State, that the Manual does not meet
with accpeted administrative practices in the area of administrating

agencies.

Specifically, the committee feels that the practice of identification of mandatory
requirements in bclc type and suggested requirements in regular type is too vague
to properly convey minimum requirements to those persons charged with the responsibilit
of carrying cuz drug abuse programs.
~^P

Your committee concludes that the major weakness of the standards stems from poor
structural organisation, further, rhe language utilized in the Mar.ual is too vague,
ambiguous, ar.d imprecise and, still further, because the Kar.ual will be, at ccme
poir.z in the future, subject to interpretation by persons who are not proportionals
in the field that every effort should be made to minimize ar.d eliminate idioms and
^u-'oaucratic jargons popularly used.

The lack of specific definitions doas not lend

itself tc t-rcper administration or judicial interpretations.
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it li -:.:rthor -r. tho rejorr.i-.LOr. or" the cor.'^r.itt;ec chat in such reorganization the
riiic- 3: Z-'-'u; .-_-:u3a rework -hi Standards .'Manual in such a manner as not to mix
.jir.oric vith ^^cific categories.

These categories arc; presently combined and are

r.ot mutually exclusive and program description is not only difficult but open to
".-^r..c play".

?or cxar.ple, the requirements for operating an out-patient service are

bo^h fewer in r.uricr and less stringent than those for non-residential treatment centers;
yot, an cut-patient service is a non-residential treatment center, and so problems
of program identification or qualification are inevitable.
-'o rcr.edy this situation, the committee recommends that categories be re-definec
according to the -5 following treatrcent types:
3.

Methadone; 4.

1.

Residential; 2.

Non-residential;

Xon-methadone.

Programs such as Center' Intake, Hotline, and Education-could be then be placed in an
"other" category.
The ccrrr.ittee has learned that the Federal government is in the process of drafting
criteria for drug abuse rehabilitation which will be required of all programs seeking
Federal funds.

Although, some programs may never be among this group, sufficient

numbers of programs will be affected so.that steps taken now to assure consistency
of these cirteria. will as most certainly be in the State's interest.
Therefore, the committee suggests that the department adjust its program nomenclature
accordingly.

The Federal designations for treatment programs are:

methadone out-

patient, drug free out-patient, drug free residential, methadone residential, and
drug free day care.

This change will not be difficult, with the exception of nethadone

residential, as all categories are presently in the manual but under different names.
The co-jr.ittee recommends the rules and regulations in the Kanual be in clear and
direct language and without interpretive or deitorial comment."
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;.;-..^-.:.-;- C-i-r.t CTi;-:-.tji Durj. Acquisition Process (CODA?) iu mentioned in the ML.:.*.-!
.::•... -:.

acju.-.--_ic.-. 4jc~i to ~~- -adc that readers understand what it .T.eans, the

ccr.'jr.itioc rejcr.~.cr.i3 that a clear and ccrr.preher.sive explanation of Client Cricr.tt.cl

i^vver.ciix.

Ir. vhc- "Methods ar.d Procedures" section, Client Orier.tocl Data Accuisiticr.

Process should ic cited by referer.ce throughout the text in each appropriate c^ctior..

The ccrrj.-.ittee rcconir.er.ds that the licer.sir.g procedure for Date Centers presently
fcur.d in tha introduction to the Standards Manual be incorporated and made a part of
the Kules, Chapter 1CA, State of Florida, Drug Abuse Program.

',

The ccr-.ittee recc-jr.ends that Chapter 1CA-3 be amended to reflect that those persons
who have not obtained their ISth birthday be required to have parental or guardian
consent to enter the ."ethadone Treatment Program.

The following are changes in certain language and additions to be made in the
following ir.odality descriptions: (to be copied from Page 14 of Manual

change part

referring to "a staff" to "the committee suggests...".

An or. sight inspection and evaluation of all the licensed drug abuse programs should be
conducted by the Florida State Drug Abuse Office periodically and at intervals not
c-x'ceeding 12 months.
The co:r.r,ittee is unable to determine at this writing whether or not the reproduction
of Chapter 397 in the Standards Manual is a complete reproduction of that chapter or
not.
; >•''

^/-/•^-*•
JVK!""verify

The corrr.ittee recor.rier.ds that the Counsel of—-*

that the printed copy •

of 397 is accurate and- -if it is not—be appropriately amended
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;..

.. \i r.
\

...c Je^d, Inc., Irug Ahuac Program, to determine:

rc-j- Il'.o i-jiT.d, Ir.e ., r.ccz all requirements and

licensing procedure;.

Before ar. ar.sv.ir can be river, to your inquiry, The Seed, Inc., rr.ust be clao-ified
u£ ei~h.-r a rciiicr.-ial or r.cr.-rea-ia'er.tiul treatment ccr.tcr.

An this :.-.c.:.._.--,

~.-.e Seed, Inc., is licensed as a non-residential treatment center.

However,

the cor»:.ittGe cypresses grave concern as to whether or not this is the appropriate

Seccion 2'37.G21, T. B. , sees forth the definition of a residential rehabilitation
cer.-er and reads (4)(a)". ... is a live-in facility which operated 20-4 hours a day,
7 days a week, staffed by professional and para-professional persons offeri-.g
theraapeutic programs for drug-dependent persons.
The classification of a non-residential day care center, under which The Seed, Inc.,
now operates is defined also in Section 397.021, but in sub-paragraph(4)(b) as
follows "...is a facility offering therapeutic programs operated by trained
professionals and para-professional persons for treatment of drug-dependent
persons who are able to live in their own homes in the community." (Suci:0.'T^

One of the requirements of The Seed- Drug Rehabilitation Program is simply zh&-c
those clients participating in that program must reside at night for an extended
period of time in a foster home.

This foster home is nat the client's own hcr.e.

This -foster home is the home of another Seed client.
Svery client that participates in The Seed program is required to participate in
the program on a 24-hour basis, 7 days a week, and as a part of the conditions
of that treatment, must reside in a foster home somewhere in the community.
•However, your attention would be respectfully drawn to page 37 of the Standards
Manual under "VIII General Considerations" regarding programs that do not fit
»
into traditional categories o: specific program terms and provides that "all
such programs .T.USZ be handled on an individual basis according to the particular
structure, c/cals, and needs of the program....".

Further, your cci.'-mittee has
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iicrcp;.:.;:" i^-rv.^er. the statute definition. Ox r.or.-r^c_d^;-.tial
ir.d the description of a nor.-resider.tial treatment center
co:-.^air.--d in the Standards Manual.

?age >!•; ur.der the heading of ""or.-re:: identic!

rr^at::.^;'.- Centers" decs r.ct prescribe that the client reside in his own home.
Vr.til the ccr.fusicr. as to the proper classification

under which The Seed, Inc.,

falls is resolved either by legislative act or by change of the Rules in the
regulations, the ccmmitt&e finds itslef unable to ascertain which of the three
categories properly applies to The Seed; for if The Seed, Inc., .is a nonrcsidcnrial treatment center under the Statute defined and does not meet all the
required licensing procedures, also if The Seed were a residential treatment
center, it still does not meet with all the requirements and licensing procedures.
However, if it were to fall into the "other" category, it would meet with ir.ost
of the requirements, except those we will now discuss:
la. All Seed clients -must
treatment.

live in foster hones during a portion of their

Vie have found that the client sent to/roster home must sleep in

a room which is secured from escape, in -which doors commonly lock from the
outside and where windows are permanently

secured.

b. There is an absence of a showing that these foster homes comply with any fire
health, or safety regulations.'
c. We have also found that there is no governmental investigation into the
qualifications of the foster home parents or their facility to serve as such.
c. Ir. those instances where we know of the assignment of clients to foster homes,
we have found the ability of the parent to communicate emergency
to the child grossly impaired.

information

The practice of The Seed is to give ar.or.yr.ity

to -che foster parent and der.y to the real parent knowledge of the location of
the child or access to the child.

It is important that The Seed

establish

a procedure through which this might be carreid out in those situations.
e. The guidelines- of the Standards Manual require a graduate from a drug program
to wait six months before that graduate may become a staff meinbcr of that
program from which he graduated.

The Seed ignores this guideline ar.d civ.plcya
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1'r.cse c;r."._•• ncs rcvardi." tho required residence at the -ojter hcxr.o, that
the fcjtcr r.cr.i s'/.ov.id have ic-.o inspection re<;erdinij fire, health, saf^uy, i.r.t;
'.sT.ethur the Foster iv-renr is c. fit and suitable person to whoni a client shoulci
bv asiiv'-od, t'.'.e cc.:vjr.ittee icelii arc rea^onatilo iir.ci valid in terms of generally
ac^opted r.cir-.inistrctiVLily to progra-T.s and practices.

We point out that to

incarcerate a person in e. locked rroa is a ir.ost .highly dangerous procedure
which could possibly result in the State being liable for so.-ne action i: a
child were burned to death in a fire in a roora from which he could not escape
after being placed there by a progran licensed by the State of Florida..
3f. The standards and procedures contain sufficient latitude to allow a program
such as The Seed to develop and establish credibility.
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